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ALONG HIGHWAY AND BYWAY
Once more we stand on the
. threshold of a new year, and with
it we begin the eleventp year of
the LINACRE QUARTERI,y' After
having successfully weathered the
lean days of the depr~ssion, we
feel certain that LINt\CRE will
come through the stormy days of
a war-torn world witq banners
flying. May our Lady, ~"hose colors our cover so lovingly displays,
protect us.
From Argentina, we have received the program of tpe Second
Seminar of the Catholic Physicians' Guilds-October 12 through
October 18. The general topic
was "The Adolescent and Medicine." The Seminar began with a
. Mass said by the 6::haplfl-in of the
Guild and ended on the 18th with
a Mass at which the Apostolic
Nuncio officiated. There were
many talks and discussions as to
the best methods by which to help
adolescent boys and girls to develop into good Catholic men and
women.

We quote the following from
the Belleville Bulletin, as we think
many of the Guilds might like to
introduce this feature at future
meeti ngs. Mpnsignor Gruenewald
writes: "A new feature of our next
Guild meeting will be a period devoted to the answering of questions on medical and moral problems. If you have any difficulties
or doubts about any case w: .• Jh
comes up in your practice, be kind
enough to send to Msgr. Gruenewald the que&tions over your' signature. No nllmes will be d~vulged
in answering these questions, but
at times it is highly important
that the one who is answering such
questions knows to whom to refer
in case the question requires a personal an swer or is not sufficiently
clear. Detroit is using this question and answer period to great
advantage and the Executive
Committee thought we should try
it out here."
Once more, we wi sh to remind
Catholic officers who pass through

THE
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New Yol'~ I9t ~w~o . are there on
leave ~ ..... that . the 'Catholic Club
whicp-~s located. \9. the Hotel Waldorh\stQria 1\'ill be happy to welcorrW. th~) ~' l\D9 ~ to extend every
cou~sy il!..their power.~.'"
.
W~r!! sOriyto note -that both
Dr. John. P. Crotty ~of the Belleville Guild ftnd - Dr . . George P.
J

Q·UARTERLY

Q'Malley of the Cleveland Guild
passed to their eternal rest.
R . I. P.
We are glad to print a paper
on "Christ in the Post-W ~r
World" written by a son of Dr.
Thiberge, an officer of the New
Qrleans Guild.
.

CHRIST IN rHE POST-WAR WORLD
By BERNAIW RAY
NEW ORLEANS, LOPISJANA

In a world torn by strife and again be forgotten, it is the duty
by fear ~reated by dictators and of all of our Catholic colleges and
tyrants mad with greed and with universities to educate the men
the lust for power, it has become and women there, not only in
the convjctiop of all logical men those subjects which are the prethat the only true method of ar- fequisites for a diploma or the reriving at a just and lasting peace ~uirements of a wartime economy, .
is to return to the principles of but also to instill in them "a for- '
Christianity, and to further this
mal discipline in' all branches of a
effort, it is the duty of Catholics Christian philosophy illumined by
everywhere to assist to the full ex- religion." 1 They must be educated
tent pf their abilities.
to think and to act upon the prinWe all agree that the dictators
ciples set forth by Christ, and
must be crushed, and with them
they must be taught that no efmust go ever1 one of their doc- fort is too great, no sacrifice too
trines which tend to enslave mal'l
much to offer, in order that these
to a pagan cause, or wh~ch would principles, once established, may
eliminate God from theIr hearts
be maintained, for it is only by a .
and minqs. Here, therefore, is the
Jlpiversal return to Christ that we
duty of all Christian men set can have lasting peace.
plainly before them; namely, to
Many argue that difference of
see that Ghrist and His principles
pationality, and of creed and cusare well remembered during the
t!)m, a:re insurmountable obstacles
period of reconstruction and afin the path of universal and lastter, and that the peace is made in
~6 Catholic ltlind, Sept. 194.2, from
all justice and charity.
the address of the Most Rev. Samuel A.
In onler trat Christ may not Stritch,
D .D., p. 9.

